All SPSS files are available from the ENS 2009-2010 Comuna (SPSS) database in this url: <http://epi.minsal.cl/bases-de-datos/>.

Introduction {#sec005}
============

Cardiovascular disease is the main cause of death worldwide and also an important cause of disability \[[@pone.0235009.ref001]\]. Cardiovascular disease and its risk factors have a greater impact on vulnerable populations \[[@pone.0235009.ref002]\]. Many middle-income countries are undergoing a nutritional transition from a traditional towards a more industrialized diet along with a decline in physical activity \[[@pone.0235009.ref003]\].

Between 1970 and 1980, Chile experienced a decrease in undernutrition and general mortality and, after 1980, this coincided with an increase in obesity \[[@pone.0235009.ref004]\]. Data from health surveys in Chile show a growing prevalence of diabetes (4.2%, 9.4%, and 12.3%) and obesity (23.3%, 25.1%, and 34.4%) in 2003, 2009--2010 and 2016--2017 respectively. In contrast, the prevalence of hypertension (33.7% 26.9%, 27.6%) and high cholesterol (35.4%, 38.5%, and 27.8%) have not increased. \[[@pone.0235009.ref005]--[@pone.0235009.ref007]\].

Chile has an unequal population distribution, having a high population density in the central region and sparsely populated remote areas. The dispersed population presents a challenge to the national public health organization as public hospitals are mostly situated in the central region and remote regions have few hospitals and inhabitants of these areas have difficulty of access to services \[[@pone.0235009.ref008]\].

Chile is also characterised by heterogeneity in socioeconomic factors such as income and education \[[@pone.0235009.ref009]--[@pone.0235009.ref011]\]. The northern region has the highest gross domestic product per capita and the south the lowest \[[@pone.0235009.ref008]\]. In addition, Chile has a mixed private-public health system. Most people with more financial resources are affiliated with the private health system and people with fewer resources are mainly affiliated with the public system. Affiliates in the private system have four times the cost of health care than those in the public health system. Moreover, in the northern region, there are also private hospitals that can be used by people affiliated with the private health system \[[@pone.0235009.ref012]\].

With limited resources, decision-makers have to prioritize. In order to reduce health disparities, public health policy makers require detailed regional and local knowledge about the distribution of chronic diseases and their risk factors to better allocate resources to meet population need \[[@pone.0235009.ref013]\]. However, in many countries, only national or regional health data are available and it is necessary to analyse the data in a smaller geographic unit to have more refined data.

In addition to traditional determinants of health for chronic diseases, such as demographic characteristics and behavioural factors, neighbourhood can influence health \[[@pone.0235009.ref014]\]. De Groot (2019) show that populations in urban areas had higher levels of low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol and triglycerides compared to rural areas \[[@pone.0235009.ref015]\]. In addition, differences in neighbourhoods in terms of food accessibility and walkability may be associated with higher cardiovascular mortality and premature death \[[@pone.0235009.ref016]\].

Moreover, national prevalence statistics may not reveal differences between regions or geographic inequalities \[[@pone.0235009.ref017]\]. Traditional analytic approaches, such as those used in population-based surveys -designed for national level inferences- often lack statistical power to explore sparsely populated geographical areas, unless these are consciously oversampled \[[@pone.0235009.ref018]\]. Bayesian analyses can be used to improve prevalence estimates in sparsely sampled areas by inferring information from surrounding and similar areas.

The main cause of mortality in the Chilean adult population are circulatory system diseases \[[@pone.0235009.ref019]\]. Moreover, Chile has a high prevalence of diabetes, obesity and hypertension. Therefore, in this study, we aim to identify hotspots of cardiometabolic risk factors to detect key areas where public intervention is needed. In addition, we aim to examine the geographical variation in the prevalence of cardiometabolic health using a Bayesian hierarchical modelling. Our hypothesis is that we will observe areas with a high prevalence of cardiometabolic conditions and that we will observe a geographic trend in the distribution of health conditions.

Methods {#sec006}
=======

Study population/design {#sec007}
-----------------------

The study population was composed of participants in the Chilean Health Survey. This survey is a population-based study representative of the Chilean adult population that collects data on demographic, behavioural, physical and mental health. It has a clinical examination with blood samples, and individual data about place of residence (region, province and commune). The survey has a cross-sectional design and data collection has been carried out in three waves to date (2003, 2009--2010 and 2016--2017) \[[@pone.0235009.ref005]--[@pone.0235009.ref007]\]. It applies a methodology comparable with other health surveys in the Americas \[[@pone.0235009.ref020]\].

We analyse the second wave of the Chilean Health Survey 2009--2010 (CHS-2), because this was the first time that all regions of the country were sampled and resident location data were collected and available for research at the time of the analysis. The sample was random with households as units. The national, regional, urban and rural levels were represented in the design. The sample was complex and obtained through a stratified and multistage sampling process and with non-proportional distribution of surveys by stratum \[[@pone.0235009.ref006]\]. The target population was participants aged 15 years and older. According to a projection of population census data from 2002 to January 2010, the total population of 15 years and over was 13,177,032 inhabitants. The survey was answered by 85% of the eligible population and 5,434 people were finally interviewed. The Research Ethics Committee of the School of Medicine of the Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile gave the Ethical approval and all participants signed an informed consent.

We included people who participated in all CHS-2 visits: survey, clinical examination with blood samples and provided geographic data.

For organizational purposes, the Chilean territory is divided into three hierarchical units: regions, provinces and municipalities. The CHS-2 was the first wave of the Chilean Health Survey to sample participants in all regions of the country. In order to have a detailed and at the same time interpretable information, provinces were chosen as the unit of analysis. Additionally, for description purposes, we described greater geographic units called great regions and divided the country in north (latitude: -18° to -31°), centre (latitude: -32° to -37°), south (latitude: -38° to -43°) and far south great region (latitude: -44° to -53°). For creating the posterior mean prevalence maps, we used a basic map of Chile which is freely available at: <http://labgeo.ufro.cl/catalogos/chile.html> \[[@pone.0235009.ref021]\]

Statistical analyses {#sec008}
--------------------

We calculated descriptive statistics using the unweighted sample population, comparing characteristics by sex and geographic area.

### Outcomes {#sec009}

Diabetes was diagnosed with a fasting glucose ≥ 126 mg/dl or with self-reported medical diagnosis (excluding diabetes during pregnancy) \[[@pone.0235009.ref022]\]. Obesity was diagnosed with a BMI ≥ 30 kg/m^2^ calculated with measured weight and height \[[@pone.0235009.ref023]\]. Hypertension was diagnosed with either a measured systolic blood pressure ≥ 140 mmHg or diastolic blood pressure ≥ 90 mmHg or self- reported antihypertensive treatment \[[@pone.0235009.ref024]\]. High LDL was diagnosed with a value \> 160 mg/dl \[[@pone.0235009.ref025]\].

### Descriptive variables {#sec010}

Continuous variables are described as mean (SD) or median (IQR) according to the observed distribution and calculated from non-weighted sample population. Urban regions were defined as group of concentrated dwellings with more than 2,000 inhabitants. Education and income were used as proxies of the socioeconomic status \[[@pone.0235009.ref009], [@pone.0235009.ref011]\]. Education level was categorized as low (\< 8 years), intermediate (8 to 12 years) and high (\> 12 years). Income was categorized into tertiles in low (\<254€/month), intermediate (254--491€/month) and high income (\>491€/month) Physical activity was defined as self-reported frequency of at least once a week of mild, moderate or vigorous activity. Underweight was defined as BMI \< 18.5; normal weight as 18.5 ≤ BMI \< 25; overweight 25 ≤ BMI \< 30; and obesity as BMI ≥ 30 kg/m^2^. Central obesity was defined as waist circumference \> 102 cm in men or \> 88 cm in women. Consumption of alcohol was classified as usual consumption of 3 or more drinks a day, 2 drinks a day, 1 drink a day, no drink a day or never.

### Bayesian estimation for handling missing data {#sec011}

To deal with missing data we applied Bayesian imputation. All imputation in Bayesian models was done within Markov chain Monte Carlo. We assumed a missing at random mechanism. We observed missing data in determinants and outcomes, therefore we applied a Bayesian paradigm (BUGS software) for imputation of missing data in outcomes \[[@pone.0235009.ref026]\]. In addition, we specified priors for missing data in determinants. In the case of missing sampling for some provinces, we assumed restricted prior distributions using the global mean sampling weight.

### Bayesian hierarchical modelling for estimating probabilities {#sec012}

The statistical methods of this study are explained in detail in Lawson et al \[[@pone.0235009.ref027]\]. To study the geographic distribution of outcomes and their interrelations, we chose a flexible Bayesian hierarchical modelling approach, which included extra georeferenced confounding \[[@pone.0235009.ref028]\]. Models took into account the individual and aggregated (province) dimensions.

At the individual level, our models included fixed and random effects. The random effects consisted of uncorrelated and correlated spatial effects. The model included a sampling weight for each individual, as well as age, sex and age-sex interaction as fixed effects \[[@pone.0235009.ref029], [@pone.0235009.ref030]\].

Additionally, we fitted a model at an aggregated level (by province). We divided the sum of cases by condition and province by the number of samples per province. The fixed effects were the mean sampling weight per province, the mean age per province, the percentage of males per province and the age-sex interaction. We used the aggregated model for calculating the posterior mean prevalence. We report posterior mean prevalence with 95% credible intervals (95% CrI), which correspond to the 2.5 and 97.5 percentiles of the posterior mean distribution. We included spatial effects in the aggregated model with the objective of representing the province within which the individual resides. These spatial effects included an uncorrelated effect, which captures the clustering tendency of the outcome and deals with small number of sampling in some provinces \[[@pone.0235009.ref029]\].

We applied a joint model approach assuming a correlation between each outcome (diabetes, obesity, hypertension and high LDL cholesterol) within the same individual \[[@pone.0235009.ref031]\]. To estimate overall posterior mean probabilities, we calculated the average of the global simulated parameters of all provinces with 95% CrI based on quantile probability intervals. The two Bayesian models described in this analysis (imputation model, individual and aggregated by province joint outcome models) are different but they were run in the same Markov Chain Monte Carlo iterations. The equations / terms of the statistical analysis model have been published by us elsewhere \[[@pone.0235009.ref032]\]

To roughly compare Bayesian hierarchical modelling with a frequentist approach to estimate the prevalence of the disease, we fitted generalized linear mixed-effects models using penalized quasi-likelihood separated for each outcome. Fixed effects included age, sex, age-sex interaction and sampling weights. Random effects were provinces. The results were parameter estimates and their 95% confidence intervals.

### Hotspots of cardiometabolic health {#sec013}

To detect provinces with exceptionally high prevalence of cardiovascular risk factors and diabetes, we used posterior exceedance probability estimates that were greater than a chosen threshold \[[@pone.0235009.ref033]\]. The chosen thresholds were the estimated median values of the posterior prevalence for each outcome.

Sensitivity analysis {#sec014}
--------------------

We adjusted the basic model for income and education at individual level in order to assess the impact of these confounders.

We used WinBUGS \[[@pone.0235009.ref034]\] to fit joint models, R2WinBUGS and rube packages \[[@pone.0235009.ref035]\] to call a BUGS model, tmap package \[[@pone.0235009.ref036]\] for creating maps and package MASS \[[@pone.0235009.ref037]\] to fit generalized linear mixed models via penalized quasi-likelihood.

Results {#sec015}
=======

Descriptive statistics {#sec016}
----------------------

Among the 5,434 participants included in the CHS-2, 5,293 (97.4%) also had residential location data. From those, 4,780 participated in the physical examination/blood sampling and were included in this analysis. Sixty per cent of participants were women and the mean age (SD) was 46 years (18.5).

[Table 1](#pone.0235009.t001){ref-type="table"} shows demographic and lifestyle characteristics of the study population stratified by sex and geographic area (great regions). The last column shows the percentage of missing data for each variable. All variables had less than 5% missing data except LDL cholesterol that had 44%. The percentage or urban people was significantly higher in the north and lower in the south compared to the centre. In addition, a significant lower level of education, income and percentage of employment was observed in the south compared to the centre. In contrast, high to moderate physical activity level and percentage of non-smokers was higher in the south compared to the centre. A higher income level was observed in the north compared to the centre.

10.1371/journal.pone.0235009.t001

###### Characteristics of the sample study (Chilean Health Survey 2009--2010, n = 4,780) by sex and geographic area[^a^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}.

![](pone.0235009.t001){#pone.0235009.t001g}

                                                                         All           Men           Women                                               North                                              Centre        South                                            Far South                                         Missing
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- ------------- --------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ------------- ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------- ---------
  Age (years), mean (SD)                                                 46 (19)       46 (18)       47 (19)                                             45 (19)                                            46 (19)       48 (19)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    47 (18)                                           0
  Urban region, n (%)                                                    4,073 (85)    1,644 (86)    2,429 (85)                                          1,311 (93)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   1,678(85)     397 (70)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   687 (83)                                          0
  Education, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           0.4
      \< 8 years                                                         1,262 (27)    462 (24)      800 (28)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}      292 (21)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}     516 (26)      212 (38)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   242 (29)                                           
      8--12 years                                                        2,606 (55)    1,084 (57)    1,522 (53)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    825 (59)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}     1,045 (53)    290 (51)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   446 (54)                                           
      \> 12 years                                                        895 (19)      364 (19)      531 (19)                                            287 (20)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}     409 (21)      64 (11)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    135 (16)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}     
  Paid work, n (%)                                                       2,186 (46)    1,231 (65)    955 (34)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}      641 (46)                                           909 (46)      218 (39)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   418 (51)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.9
  Income, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              8.5
  \< 278 USD month                                                       1,755 (40)    588 (34)      1,167 (44)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    436 (34)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}     698 (39)      316 (58)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   305 (40)                                           
  278--539 USD month                                                     1,461 (33)    608 (35)      853 (32)                                            435 (34)                                           629 (35)      148 (27)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   249 (33)                                           
  \> 539 USD month                                                       525 (26)      525 (31)      631 (24)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}      402 (32)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}     464 (26)      77 (14)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    213 (28)                                           
  Physical activity level[^c^](#t001fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       2.3
      Low                                                                1,502 (32)    504 (27)      998 (36)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}      493 (36)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}     628 (33)      113 (20)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   268 (34)                                           
      Moderate                                                           923 (20)      307 (17)      616 (22)                                            292 (21)                                           391 (20)      88 (16)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    152 (19)                                           
      High                                                               2,246 (48)    1,052 (57)    1,194) 43[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}     594 (43)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}     912 (47)      361 (64)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   379 (47)                                           
  Smoking status, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      2.5
      Current                                                            1,666 (36)    729 (39)      937 (34)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}      497 (36)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}     715 (37)      152 (27)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   302 (38)                                           
      Former                                                             1,049 (23)    511 (27)      538 (19)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}      275 (20)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}     468 (24)      126 (22)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   180 (23)                                           
      Never                                                              1,947 (42)    625 (34)      1322 (47)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}     598 (44)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}     750 (39)      286 (51)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   313 (39)                                           
  Alcohol, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             0.8
      ≥ 3 drinks a day                                                   1276 (27)     891 (47)      385 (14)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}      412 (29)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}     515 (26)      143 (25)                                         206 (25)                                           
      2 drinks a day                                                     754 (16)      339 (18)      415 (17)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}      234 (17)                                           308 (16)      77 (14)                                          135 (17)                                           
      1 drinks a day                                                     1264 (27)     309 (16)      955 (34)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}      377 (27)                                           551 (28)      131 (23)                                         205 (25)                                           
      0 drinks a day                                                     1450 (31)     360 (19)      1090 (38)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}     382 (27)                                           582 (30)      215 (38)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   271 (33)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}     
  BMI, kg/m^2^, mean (SD)                                                28 (5)        27 (5)        28 (6)                                              28 (5)                                             28 (6)        28 (5)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}     29 (5)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}      1.5
  Nutritional status[^d^](#t001fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}, n (%)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            1.5
      Obesity                                                            1373 (29)     444 (24)      929 (33)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}      372 (27)                                           522 (27)      197 (35)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   282 (34)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}     
      Overweight                                                         1884 (40)     861 (46)      1023 (36)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}     588 (42)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}     782 (40)      197 (35)                                         317 (39)                                           
      Normal weight                                                      1371 (29)     563 (30)      808 (29)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}      397 (29)                                           601 (31)      160 (29)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   213 (26)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}     
      Underweight                                                        79 (1.7)      22 (1.2)      57 (2.0)                                            35 (2.5)                                           32 (1.7)      5 (0.9)                                          7 (0.9)                                            
  Central obesity[^e^](#t001fn006){ref-type="table-fn"}, n (%)           2,022 (43)    457 (24)      1,565 (55)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    585 (42)                                           777 (40)      280 (50)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   380 (46)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.9
  Glycaemia (mg/dl), median (IQR)                                        89 (83, 97)   91 (85, 99)   88 (82, 96)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   90 (84, 98)                                        89 (83, 97)   90 (84, 99)                                      89 (83, 96)                                       3.2
  Diabetes[^f^](#t001fn007){ref-type="table-fn"}, n (%)                  506 (11)      200 (10)      306 (11)                                            153 (11)                                           211 (11)      68 (12)                                          68 (9)                                            0
  SBP, mm Hg, mean (SD)                                                  127 (23)      132 (22)^b^   124 (23)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}      125 (22)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}     128 (22)      131 (25)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   129 (22)                                          0.9
  DBP, mm Hg, mean (SD)                                                  76 (11)       79 (12)^b^    74 (11)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}       75 (12)                                            76 (11)       77 (12)                                          77 (11)                                           0.9
  Hypertension[^g^](#t001fn008){ref-type="table-fn"}, n (%)              1685 (36)     709 (37)      976 (34)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}      424 (30)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}     733 (37)      230 (41)                                         298 (36)                                          0.6
  High LDL[^h^](#t001fn009){ref-type="table-fn"}, n (%)                  315 (11.7)    134 (12.1)    181 (11.4)                                          99 (12.7)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}    99 (9.1)      37 (11.3)                                        80 (16.2)[^b^](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   44.0
  Myocardial infarction (%)[^i^](#t001fn010){ref-type="table-fn"}        182 (3.8)     88 (4.6)      94 (3.3)                                            58 (4.2)                                           73 (3.7)      22 (3.9)                                         29 (3.5)                                          3.5
  Stroke, n (%)[^i^](#t001fn010){ref-type="table-fn"}                    134 (2.8)     60 (3.1)      74 (2.6)                                            35 (2.5)                                           60 (3.0)      21 (3.7)                                         18 (2.29)                                         0.4

Abbreviations: SBP: systolic blood pressure; DBP: diastolic blood pressure.

^a^ Mean (SD), median (IQR) or n (%) calculated from the non-weighted sample population.

^b^P \< 0.05 (linear regression for means, Kruskal-Wallis test for medians and multinomial logistic regression for proportions) for comparison between sex (men is the reference) and region categories (centre is the reference).

^c^ Self-reported frequency of at least once a week of mild/moderate/vigorous activity.

^d^Underweight: BMI \< 18.5; normal weight: BMI ≥ 18.5 and \< 25; overweight BMI ≥ 25 and \< 30; obesity: BMI ≥ 30 kg/m^2^.

^e^Central obesity defined as waist circumference \> 102 cm in men or \> 88 cm in women.

^f^ Diabetes defined as self-reported medical diagnosis or glycaemia ≥ 126 mg/dl (≥7 mmol/L).

^g^ Hypertension defined as systolic ≥ 140 or diastolic blood pressure ≥ 90 mm Hg or taking antihypertensive medication.

^h^ High LDL defined as LDL cholesterol\> 160 mg/dl.

^i^ Self-reported medical diagnosis.

Joint modelling outcome: Posterior mean prevalence (Bayesian prevalence) {#sec017}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The nationwide posterior mean prevalence (% (95% CrI)) of diabetes, obesity, hypertension and high LDL cholesterol were 10.9 (4.5, 19.2), 30.0 (17.7, 45.3), 36.4 (16.4, 57.6), and 13.7 (3.4, 32.2) respectively.

Posterior mean prevalence of diabetes was lower in the far south (9.0%) compared to the central, region (11%). Posterior mean prevalence of obesity was higher in the south (34%) and far south (37%), compared to the centre (28%). Posterior mean prevalence of hypertension was higher in the south (42%) compared to the centre (39%). Posterior mean prevalence of high LDL cholesterol was higher in the north (15%), south (15%) and far south (19%) (Figs [1](#pone.0235009.g001){ref-type="fig"}--[4](#pone.0235009.g004){ref-type="fig"}) compared to the centre (11%).

![Diabetes posterior mean prevalence and hotspots.\
(A1) Posterior mean prevalence, all areas. (A2) Posterior mean prevalence, Central area. Colours are in increasing gradient for prevalence (light yellow 5--7% to dark red 15--17% of diabetes prevalence). (B1) Hotspots, All areas. (B2) Hotspots, Central areas. The hotspot is shown in dark grey (exceedance probability significant for ≥ 11%). North: 1 = Parinacota; 2 = Arica; 3 = Iquique; 4 = Tamarugal; 5 = Tocopilla; 6 = El Loa; 7 = Antofagasta; 8 = Chañaral; 9 = Copiapó; 10 = Huasco; 11 = Elqui; 12 = Limarí; 13 = Choapa; Centre: 14 = San Antonio; 15 = Petorca; 16 = Valparaíso; 17 = Quillota; 18 = Los Andes; 19 = San Felipe; 20 = Chacabuco; 21 = Santiago; 22 = Melipilla; 23 = Talagante; 24 = Maipo; 25 = Cordillera; 26 = Cardenal Caro; 27 = Cachapoal; 28 = Colchagua; 29 = Cauquenes; 30 = Curicó; 31 = Linares; 32 = Talca; 33 = Arauco; 34 = Concepción; 35 = Ñuble; 36 = Biobio; South: 37 = Malleco; 38 = Cautín; 39 = Ranco; 40 = Valdivia; 41 = Chiloé; 42 = Llanquihue; 43 = Palena; 44 = Osorno; Far South: 45 = Coyhaique; 46 = General Carrera; 47 = Aisén; 48 = Capitan Prat; 49 = Antártica Chilena; 50 = Última Esperanza; 51 = Magallanes; 52 = Tierra del Fuego.Republished from <http://labgeo.ufro.cl/> under a CC BY license, with permission from C. Albers, original copyright 2020.](pone.0235009.g001){#pone.0235009.g001}

![Obesity posterior mean prevalence and hotspots.\
(A1) Posterior mean prevalence, all areas. (A2) Posterior mean prevalence, Central area. Colours are in increasing gradient for prevalence (light yellow 19--22% to dark red 37--41% of obesity prevalence). (B1) Hotspots, All areas. (B2) Hotspots, Central areas. Hotspots are shown in dark grey (exceedance probability significant for ≥ 30%). North: 1 = Parinacota; 2 = Arica; 3 = Iquique; 4 = Tamarugal; 5 = Tocopilla; 6 = El Loa; 7 = Antofagasta; 8 = Chañaral; 9 = Copiapó; 10 = Huasco; 11 = Elqui; 12 = Limarí; 13 = Choapa; Centre: 14 = San Antonio; 15 = Petorca; 16 = Valparaíso; 17 = Quillota; 18 = Los Andes; 19 = San Felipe; 20 = Chacabuco; 21 = Santiago; 22 = Melipilla; 23 = Talagante; 24 = Maipo; 25 = Cordillera; 26 = Cardenal Caro; 27 = Cachapoal; 28 = Colchagua; 29 = Cauquenes; 30 = Curicó; 31 = Linares; 32 = Talca; 33 = Arauco; 34 = Concepción; 35 = Ñuble; 36 = Biobio; South: 37 = Malleco; 38 = Cautín; 39 = Ranco; 40 = Valdivia; 41 = Chiloé; 42 = Llanquihue; 43 = Palena; 44 = Osorno; Far South: 45 = Coyhaique; 46 = General Carrera; 47 = Aisén; 48 = Capitan Prat; 49 = Antártica Chilena; 50 = Última Esperanza; 51 = Magallanes; 52 = Tierra del Fuego.Republished from <http://labgeo.ufro.cl/> under a CC BY license, with permission from C. Albers, original copyright 2020.](pone.0235009.g002){#pone.0235009.g002}

![Hypertension posterior mean prevalence and hotspots.\
(A1) Posterior mean prevalence, all areas. (A2) Posterior mean prevalence, Central area. Colours are in increasing gradient for prevalence (light yellow 17--27% to dark red 47--58% of hypertension prevalence). (B1) Hotspots, All areas. (B2) Hotspots, Central areas. Hotspots are shown in dark grey (exceedance probability significant for ≥ 36%). North: 1 = Parinacota; 2 = Arica; 3 = Iquique; 4 = Tamarugal; 5 = Tocopilla; 6 = El Loa; 7 = Antofagasta; 8 = Chañaral; 9 = Copiapó; 10 = Huasco; 11 = Elqui; 12 = Limarí; 13 = Choapa; Centre: 14 = San Antonio; 15 = Petorca; 16 = Valparaíso; 17 = Quillota; 18 = Los Andes; 19 = San Felipe; 20 = Chacabuco; 21 = Santiago; 22 = Melipilla; 23 = Talagante; 24 = Maipo; 25 = Cordillera; 26 = Cardenal Caro; 27 = Cachapoal; 28 = Colchagua; 29 = Cauquenes; 30 = Curicó; 31 = Linares; 32 = Talca; 33 = Arauco; 34 = Concepción; 35 = Ñuble; 36 = Biobio; South: 37 = Malleco; 38 = Cautín; 39 = Ranco; 40 = Valdivia; 41 = Chiloé; 42 = Llanquihue; 43 = Palena; 44 = Osorno; Far South: 45 = Coyhaique; 46 = General Carrera; 47 = Aisén; 48 = Capitan Prat; 49 = Antártica Chilena; 50 = Última Esperanza; 51 = Magallanes; 52 = Tierra del Fuego. Republished from <http://labgeo.ufro.cl/> under a CC BY license, with permission from C. Albers, original copyright 2020.](pone.0235009.g003){#pone.0235009.g003}

![High LDL cholesterol posterior mean prevalence and hotspots.\
(A1) Posterior mean prevalence, all areas. (A2) Posterior mean prevalence, Central area. Colours are in increasing gradient for prevalence (light yellow 5--10% to dark red 20--25% of high LDL cholesterol prevalence). (B1) Hotspots, All areas. (B2) Hotspots, Central areas. Hotspots are shown in dark grey (exceedance probability significant for ≥ 14%). North: 1 = Parinacota; 2 = Arica; 3 = Iquique; 4 = Tamarugal; 5 = Tocopilla; 6 = El Loa; 7 = Antofagasta; 8 = Chañaral; 9 = Copiapó; 10 = Huasco; 11 = Elqui; 12 = Limarí; 13 = Choapa; Centre: 14 = San Antonio; 15 = Petorca; 16 = Valparaíso; 17 = Quillota; 18 = Los Andes; 19 = San Felipe; 20 = Chacabuco; 21 = Santiago; 22 = Melipilla; 23 = Talagante; 24 = Maipo; 25 = Cordillera; 26 = Cardenal Caro; 27 = Cachapoal; 28 = Colchagua; 29 = Cauquenes; 30 = Curicó; 31 = Linares; 32 = Talca; 33 = Arauco; 34 = Concepción; 35 = Ñuble; 36 = Biobio; South: 37 = Malleco; 38 = Cautín; 39 = Ranco; 40 = Valdivia; 41 = Chiloé; 42 = Llanquihue; 43 = Palena; 44 = Osorno; Far South: 45 = Coyhaique; 46 = General Carrera; 47 = Aisén; 48 = Capitan Prat; 49 = Antártica Chilena; 50 = Última Esperanza; 51 = Magallanes; 52 = Tierra del Fuego. Republished from <http://labgeo.ufro.cl/> under a CC BY license, with permission from C. Albers, original copyright 2020.](pone.0235009.g004){#pone.0235009.g004}

The highest posterior mean prevalence of diabetes was observed in three provinces located in the centre region: Cauquenes (province number (pn) 29, 16% (95% CrI 9.8, 24)), San Felipe de Aconcagua (pn 19, 16% (95% CrI 11, 24)) and Melipilla (pn 22, 14% (95% CrI 9.3, 22)) ([Fig 1A1--1A2](#pone.0235009.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

The highest posterior mean prevalence of obesity was observed in three provinces located in the far south region: Antártica (pn 49, 41% (95% CrI 14, 71)), Tierra del Fuego (pn 52, 40% (95% CrI 19, 63)) and Magallanes (pn 51, 38% (95% CrI 33, 43)) ([Fig 2A1--2A2](#pone.0235009.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

The highest posterior mean prevalence of hypertension was observed in Cauquenes (centre, pn 29, 57% (95% CrI 46; 67), Malleco (south, pn 37, 56% (95% CrI 47, 64)) and Colchagua (centre, pn 28, 54% (95% CrI 48, 61)) ([Fig 3A1--3A2](#pone.0235009.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

The highest posterior mean prevalence of high LDL cholesterol was observed in three provinces located in the far south region: Última Esperanza (pn 47, 24% (95% CrI 13, 37)), Capitán Prat (pn 48, 22% (95% CrI 3.0, 63)) and Coyhaique (pn 45, 22% (95% CrI 14, 32)) ([Fig 4A1--4A2](#pone.0235009.g004){ref-type="fig"}).

[S1 Table](#pone.0235009.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows the frequentist prevalence of cardiometabolic outcomes for each province. In contrast to the Bayesian hierarchical modelling, it was not possible to calculate the prevalence for non-sampled provinces.

In Bayesian hierarchical individual level modelling, older age was associated with a higher risk for all outcomes (diabetes: coefficient 0.06 (95% CrI 0.05, 0.07); obesity: coefficient 0.02 (95% CrI 0.01, 0.02); hypertension: coefficient 0.12 (95% CrI 0.11, 0.13); high LDL cholesterol: coefficient 0.04 (95% CrI 0.03, 0.05)). Male was associated with a lower risk for obesity (coefficient -0.54 (95% CrI -0.70, -0.38)) and higher for hypertension (coefficient 0.40 (95% CrI 0.20, 0.59)). The interaction male-age was significant and positive for obesity (coefficient 0.357 (95% CrI 0.065, 0.64)), which means that the observed effect of lower risk of male for obesity decreases with age.

In the sensitivity analysis where the basic models were further adjusted by income and education, there was no significant changes in prevalence of the outcomes ([S2 Table](#pone.0235009.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Regarding estimation, we did not observe any significant associations of education or income at the aggregate level, although at the individual level, a significant association of education for obesity (mean estimation (95% CrI) 0.31 (0.08, 0.54) and income for hypertension was observed (mean estimation (95% CrI) -0.019 (-0.032, -0.006)).

Joint modelling outcome: Hotspots {#sec018}
---------------------------------

For diabetes, we detected only one hotspot: San Felipe de Aconcagua (pn 19), situated in the centre great region ([Fig 1B1--1B2](#pone.0235009.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

For obesity, we detected one hotspot situated in the centre (Biobío (pn 43)), three hotspots situated in provinces in the south (Cautín (pn 38), Valdivia (pn 40), Osorno (pn 44)) and two situated in the far south (Magallanes (pn 51) and General Carrera (pn 46)) ([Fig 2B1--2B2](#pone.0235009.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

For hypertension, we detected hotspots mostly located in the central region of Chile (10 hotspots: Colchagua (pn28), San Felipe de Aconcagua (pn19), Cauquenes (pn 29), Valparaíso (pn 16), Biobío (pn 36), Cachapoal (pn 27), Quillota (pn 17), Curicó (pn 30), Melipilla (pn 22) and Arauco (pn 33)). There were two hotspots in the south (Malleco (pn37) and Ranco (pn39) and one in the far south (Última Esperanza (pn 50) ([Fig 3B1--3B2](#pone.0235009.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

The hotspots for high LDL were located in the far south (Coyhaique (pn 45) and Última Esperanza (pn 50) ([Fig 4B1--4B2](#pone.0235009.g004){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion {#sec019}
==========

The results of this study revealed cardiometabolic health hotspots mainly in the centre, south and far south great regions. We observed also a characteristic pattern of chronic diseases in the Chilean territory, with increasing prevalence from north to south and hot spots mainly in the central and southern regions. Our results showed that Chile is one of the countries with the highest prevalence of diabetes and obesity in the Americas \[[@pone.0235009.ref038], [@pone.0235009.ref039]\]. The prevalence of hypertension in Chile was higher than the global age-standardized prevalence in Latin America \[[@pone.0235009.ref040]\]. In contrast, the prevalence of high LDL cholesterol was lower than the prevalence in the US in 2010 \[[@pone.0235009.ref041]\].

Hotspots were often located in more deprived areas. For example, a diabetes hotspot was located in San Felipe de los Andes, which was in the 4th percentile of the Socio-Economic Development Index (SEDI), which included income per capita, education and housing) and two obesity hotspots were located in Biobío and Cautín, which were at the 1st percentile of SEDI, the lowest in the country \[[@pone.0235009.ref042]\]. These findings could be attributed to environmental factors present in clusters, such as a more accelerated nutritional transition \[[@pone.0235009.ref043]\], as described in the provinces in the centre area in the Maule region (provinces 29 to 32). In addition, the socio-economic level of the central area was very heterogeneous. The highest prevalence of diabetes and obesity was Cauquenes (pn 29), in the region of Maule, which has one of the lowest gross domestic product per capita in the country \[[@pone.0235009.ref008]\]. In addition, we found that some socioeconomic factors such as education or income were potential confounder factors ([S2 Table](#pone.0235009.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Differences in the prevalence of chronic diseases among different regions may reflect geographic inequities, such as adequate and timely access to health facilities in remote areas. Research in Russia has shown that rapid access to percutaneous coronary intervention is highly dependent on the region and more difficult for rural areas \[[@pone.0235009.ref013]\]. In Chile, access to health facilities could be particularly difficult in rural areas in the south and far south.

Our finding, that diabetes was more prevalent in the central and southern region, could be explained by certain socio-economic characteristics such as low income/education, as is demonstrated in other surveys \[[@pone.0235009.ref044]\]. However, the high prevalence of diabetes in the central region could also be attributed to a combination of factors other than income and education, such as high prevalence of obesity, high blood pressure and lower physical activity levels \[[@pone.0235009.ref045]\]. In addition, environmental factors can be a possible cause for higher diabetes prevalence such as higher rates of urbanization \[[@pone.0235009.ref046]\].

Obesity was more prevalent in the south and far south of Chile. We found a significant association of low compared to high income. In addition, the south is a region with lower socio-economic resources, which could partly explain the high prevalence of obesity through food choice \[[@pone.0235009.ref047]\]. In the far south, the climate and geographic remoteness with low availability of healthy food could influence the high prevalence of obesity. Similar geographic conditions with the same problems of food availability can be observed in the far north of Canada \[[@pone.0235009.ref048]\].

Hypertension was less prevalent in the north and more prevalent in the south. We observed a significant association of income level on hypertension. Therefore, differences in income, education and nutrition habits can explain, at least in part, our results. The north and south have the highest and lowest income levels respectively and at the same time, the lowest and highest hypertension prevalence. Our results are in agreement with a meta-analysis including 54 studies that found that lower socioeconomic status, and especially lower education was associated with higher blood pressure \[[@pone.0235009.ref049]\]. High LDL cholesterol was less prevalent in the centre of Chile. These results suggest the possible role of the high concentration of health facilities in the centre of Chile.

Traditional generalized models that assume independence of observations are not the most appropriate method to analyse spatial data, because they ignore the spatial autocorrelation between people living in the same area \[[@pone.0235009.ref018]\]. Rather than calculating the prevalence of a condition in a region by using only data from that region, Bayesian hierarchical modelling use all available data, along with the geographical structure to obtain the best possible estimate of disease prevalence for a given area. These models infer information from surrounding and similar areas to improve estimates for areas that were not sampled or were poorly sampled \[[@pone.0235009.ref050]\].

The observed results correspond to a country in which the epidemiological transition trends in diabetes and obesity evolve over time in the population and the progressive prevalence increases first in the high-income and then in the low-income groups \[[@pone.0235009.ref051]\]. An epidemiological transition due to economic changes and urbanization was also observed in the South Asian population. This translates into lifestyle changes toward eating a highly refined calories and saturated fat diet, and less physical activity \[[@pone.0235009.ref052]\].

This study has several strengths. The CHS-2 had a high response rate (80%) among the eligible population and the sampling method was adequate to make this study representative of the core population. The survey applied robust quality control of fieldwork, laboratory measurements and analyses, in accordance with updated international standards. In addition, the analysis was based on both individual and aggregate levels in a joint model approach. Moreover, we imputed missing data, making the results less likely to be biased due to data missing at random. In addition, Bayesian hierarchical modelling was able to estimate prevalence (posterior probabilities) in provinces that were not sampled, taking information from neighbour provinces.

This study has several limitations. First, the analysis was cross-sectional and we did not adjust for all possible confounders. Also, we assessed diabetes with fasting glucose and self-reported medical diagnosis in addition to the measured fasting blood sugar to increase the sensitivity of the diagnosis (some participants with diagnosed diabetes may have normal blood sugar on the day of the exam). However, self-reported diagnosis may be subject of recall-bias. With LDL, percentage of missing data was high and therefore, the multiple imputed estimates from the Bayesian results show less precision. Furthermore, we cannot exclude selection bias in the sampling of some provinces. However, hierarchical Bayesian modelling provides precise results, in particular for areas with low sampling and missing data. This is due to the smoothing effect of neighbour provinces over the estimates.

Conclusions {#sec020}
===========

The joint model analysis presented in this study gives a good approximation of the reality for the identification of hotspots in cardiometabolic outcomes and addresses the issues of small numbers and missing data. Hotspots were mostly located in certain provinces in the centre and south/far south great regions. This is an important piece of information for local public health authorities. In addition, the results of this study show evidence of the utility of Bayesian hierarchical modelling to monitor the general population in countries with issues of access to remote areas and heterogeneous distribution of the population. The methods used in this study, which are reproducible and scalable, allow the identification of affected provinces in order to inform priority actions for cardiometabolic prevention.

Our approach is innovative compared to other spatial analytical methods as the joint model analysis makes it possible to link the individual results while taking into account the correlation between areas (aggregated level). In addition, this methodology can also deal with missing data generating predicted estimates derived from the correlation between the results.
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